
SCBA 

Board Meeting 

January 18, 2011 

 
Present:              

Renee Nichols                    Todd Robinson                Amy Thornton                          

Jon Thornton                       Laurie Deem                   Jim Fisher                     

 Noel Meyer                        Rena Sauer                      Edgar Deem 

Mike Stevens                      Matt Hougan                   Jennifer Bostick   

Anthony Wills                    Kristi Menges                  Doug Schaaf 

Darrell 

              

 

   Next Meeting: Tuesday February 1, 2011 @ 6:30pm @ Springboro City Building 

 
 

**I**Meeting called to order @ 6:40pm 

 

**II** Motion to skip the reading of the January 4, 2011 minutes and vote them into record. Yes-15, No-0 

 

**III** New Business 

 *A* Insurance 

  (1) Matt has contacted local insurance companies and has not been able to get them to return  

  calls. 

  (2) Insurance companies that have returned calls are not willing to insure our equipment only,  

  but will only do so if we also get liability insurance also. 

  (3) Kristi and Mike Stevens gave Renee the name of their insurance which she contacted and is  

  waiting to see if they can do anything. 

  (4) It was suggested to contact the city to see if it is possible to get added to their insurance. 

 *B* Registrations 

  (1) 392 registered so far. Up 100 from last year. 

  (2) Todd went through every division giving current numbers and what percentage that is of  

  what is expected. 

  (3) Todd wants a committee to be responsible to figure out where to put our registration signs,  

  submit the paperwork, and then get the signs put up and down. Matt and Anthony volunteered. 

 *C* Treasury 

  (1) Slushie machine purchased for $1960. 

  (2) Concessions account-$2528.88 and Operating account-$23052.72 

  (3) $2500 transferred to concessions account since credit cards were cancelled. 

  (4) Renee received a notice from National Bank stating we had an inactive account with   

  $2872.52 in it. Renee closed the account out and transferred the money to US Bank. 

 *D* Opening Day 

  (1) Heather has given until the end of the month for opening day bids to be turned in. 

 



 *E* Dragon’s Day 

  (1) Dragon’s Day has been set up for Friday, May 20
th

. 

 *F* Sponsors 

  (1) 19 sponsors to date. 

  (2) Mailings have been sent to all sponsors from last year. Laurie will begin to make calls soon. 

 *G* Rules 

  (1) Mike and Ed need to have all rules done by Friday to send out to everyone to look over and  

  vote on at the next meeting. 

  (2) Jim has received all the new helmets with face masks for all divisions CP2 and under in  

  baseball and all divisions in softball. 

 *H* Food Drive 

          (1) The Springboro Community Assistance Center has requested that we allow them to hold a   

           food drive at one of our events. 

          (2) They can do it opening day as long as it doesn’t interfere with any of our activities or take up   

                         parking close to the concession stand. 

          (3) Renee will contact them. 

 *I* Umpires 

  (1) Last meeting, Don Gardner presented a proposal for the SWUA. 

  (2) SOA with Doug Schaaf  had informed us that their prices would remain the same as last year. 

  (3) This past week, Renee sent out an email that Don Gardner had sent to clarify some things that 

  were brought up at the last meeting. 

  (4) Todd asked if there was a motion to request an RFP (request for proposal) from all umpires  

  associations or if they thought they had all the information they needed from Don Gardner’s  

  presentation for the SWUA and the clarification email. There was no motion. 

  (5) Amy stated that she could get ASA certified umpires through the GDUA for $35/game. This  

  is the association that other communities in the SDSL used last year. SWUA said they would  

  charge $40/game and the SOA is not offering ASA umpires for softball majors, juniors and  

  seniors. 

  (6) Vote for softball ASA umpires- GDUA-12, SWUA-0, SOA not offering. Todd abstained and  

  Doug Schaaf, Jim Fisher and Mike Stevens were not allowed to vote due to their involvement  

  with umpires. 

  (7) Vote for baseball umpires and softball umpires coach pitch through minors- SWUA-0, SOA- 

  11. Todd abstained and Doug Schaaf, Jim Fisher and Mike Stevens were not allowed to vote due  

  to their involvement with umpires. 

  (8) Todd wanted some items added to the contract that were done last year but not listed on the  

  actual contract: 

   (a) Priority will be given on Back to Back Games.   

   (b) Will do everything possible to keep same umps in same division. 

   (c)  If an Umpire is not at game start, the SOA will have the ability to find a replacement  

   in expedient fashion. 

   (d) There will be no umpires calling games in divisions they play in. 

   (e)  Todd Robinson will be the primary contact for all issues concerning the Umpires  

   from the SCBA Organization in baseball and Amy Thornton in softball. 

  (9) Clarifications on the SOA contract: 

   (a) #5-Show pay is half of the fee for the position that an umpire is scheduled for. 1 Pitch  

   thrown gets full pay. 

   (b) #6 States that forfeited games will get full pay. It was negotiated that up to 5 forfeited  

   games would get “show pay”. After that, the umpires would get full pay. Vote to accept  

   this negotiation- Yes-13, No-1  

  (10) Junior umpires must be 13 by May 1
st
. 

   (a) Send a target email out for those who may be interested. 

  (11) Add a link to Schaaf’s website. 



 *J* Coaches Meeting 

  (1) March 9
th

 at Springboro Intermediate. 

  (2) Doug and Mike Stevens want to be present to cover points. 

 

 

 

**IV**Meeting Adjourned @ 7:50pm 

 

**V**Next Meeting 

 Vote on last meeting minutes 

 Insurance hunt update 

 Spring registration update 

 Opening Day updates 

 Sponsor update 

 Vote on rules 

 Schedule equipment day to pack bags 

 Discuss coaches meeting details 

 Volunteers for evaluations 

 Verify fields for divisions 

 Coordinators begin getting head coaches 

 ASA contract 

 


